
NAMES OF THE HEADS OF FAMILIES RESIDING IN THE TOWN OF MILFORD
ACCORDING TO THE FIRST UNITED STATES CENSUS

1790

CarrlDgton. Elias.......
1D~, Timothy......
~~.~~::::::
Marchant, Mary:.......
Nettleton. Samuel......

fu:l<e~~beili:::::: :
Backlngham. Daniel....
Talmage, Ezra.........
Strong~ Ephrablm......

~~~f~::::::
Mars'haJI, JOM... ......

-~:~~Ps~~eF.~:::::
DeeringAndrew.......
Deering.John ...
.);>eeriDIi:.Ann..........
Clarke;-patty..........

~~J~:n~~::.::::::::
Brlstor, Elizabeth. .....
Sommers, Abel. 2.......
Aehbom. Abfgal ,...
Bristol. Phlco..........
Hatcl1, Daniel..........
Newton. John..........
Treat, Isaao............
Clarke, Enoch..........
Prudden. Jonathan... . ,
Clarke, Neahb..........
Treat; Joseph ....
Treat, Isaao............
Treat, ~obert_.........

~j~~~~::::::::::
1Dne,Joseph... ........
'Frost. Samuel..........
.A!1inI:t,Gidion..........
Woods, Samuell........
Clarke, Amos...........
Evans, Evan .....
N:ewton,Jonah ...
Sammers, Henry.......
Sammer..Isaao..:.....
Smith. John..;.........
Gillet, Eliphalet........
Gillet. Jonathan........
Smith, Joseph..........

~~hd-f~~f::::.'.::::
~~:o~~~;.,;:::::::
~~~~.J~~~:::::::::
='i.'."b~~i::::::::
Benjamin, Berzeler.....

BotsfOrdMAron.
~::f\ia~r:::::::::::
Foot. John.............
Simeon (Negroe).......
Joseph (Negroe)........
Ovet. ElIIck............
Gunn. Anna............
Roseter, Timotby W ...
Whiting. Joseph.......
Baldwin. Thailkfull. . ..
Morris, Richard........
Merchant, Samuel......Bum;David...........
1f::;'~~if..w.'Jik::::::i

_Peckj John, 2 1
~~t~:~~a~.:~::::::
~1'i:~~6:~~~:C:::::.: :

-~~~~:~ent~:::::::
'L6wis,Sarah...........

~~~c~~s.:::::::
Ovet, Isaac..............
Summers, Agnes.......

, ~[d...ElMtAAn.-'-'

Treat. Jonathan Fowler, Nathanle!......
Fenn, Sarah Fowler, Anna... .......
Prlden, Samuel Hoods. Catherine.......
Woodiutl,Joseph Jones,Isaac...........
Platt, Joseph.. Lawrence, Ka,tey.......

~.;;,'r'D:~~~~:::::::~~,J3~sii:::::::::::
Bakingham. Ephrablm Clarke, Mary. ..........
Strong. Elnathan Jones,John............
Stone. Samuel Woods, Titu...........

~&:~~~~Ioii;i.:: ~fa'i~erjl~~:::::::::
Nettl.ton. Benijah..., Buckingham, John.....
Fenn, Aron Buckingham, Ged1on...
Platt. Richard Bradiey,I.raeI.........
Bine. Stephen Goldsmith. Joseph.....
Woodruff, Phebe Donalds. Samael.......
Joe (Negroe) James (Negroe)........
Platt. Samael Bigby, Samuel.........
Platt. SibeI Plumb~Samuel.........
Clarke. Nathan W.lse,!:Samuel...........

D~::~ah8.iiL:::::::~~~ises::::::::
Fenn. James ~... ... "Clarke.Andrew........
Bassett. Edward Britton, Newton.......
Steward, John Lockwood. W!IIIam....
~~~~nFf~~er:::::::~~=°lt~~~~::::
BaldwIn: Jerad. Sears. Fr&Dcls. "
Pritchal'd. Isaac Ingersa1I.Clement......
Pond..Peter Green,Anna :....
Tuller. David Glenny. WilHam........

g>~=~j~g,.~~.;::::::~~;TTIr:.I~:::::::::::
Downs,John... Hephom.Peter.........
Bristol.David Perit.Peter ,
~~e':~O~(i:.:: :::: ~~;~~;:>~a{~ri'rei;~::
Malery,Benjamin Bristow,John...........
Bryant...!leU B1yant,Joseph.........
Smith,w!lllam Galbln,Benjilmin......
~~~cNJ;::.2:..:::::=':'W~:::::::::::
~~~.S=.;C::.:::::~~:tsi:n~~::::::::::
Clarke, Benjamin Dicken.on. Sylvanus...

~f:'i, ~~~~~:::.:: ~~'J':iD.J~Jg1iDeas:::::::
Fenn. Samuel Stow. \Villlam..........
Andrew. William Barn, Daniel...........
Bryant, Thomas Marren. David ....
~e~~=: r~~~::.:: ~~;M;,~~U;g~pji::::::
Mark., Abraham. De Witt. Garret........

fr~~~~eJ~~~~:: ~~e:~~~~~~::.::
Treat. Francis Lartberbie. William....
Treat, Richard.. Pond, Charles... .......
Treat, John. ... Tomlinson. Abraham...
Treat, John, 2od Baldwin. Asbeil .....
Parker. JeremIah Smith. Ma~............
~:::' f~.::::::::::: ~~~g;£,bggiit:::::
WelSh.Thomas De.Wlnt,GarretN.....
~~~ld~o~rf~::::.

,

~:b1r~~ts.1~.~::1
Bryant, Heil.. . . " .. .. Nettleton. Nathaniel... i
.w~~~:~~~.::::::. g~~~~~H~l~~~~:::::i
Jeff (Ne!:!oe) Perit. Peter.............
Gabriel, Peter Mallet John............

g~~~en~:,'fu::::::::~~~~i'r~~.~.~:::::
Smith, Ebene?er Gilbert, Katey..........
Smith, Andrew Stow, Freelove.........
Bull, Anna.. Stow. Stephen..........
Peck. Hezeklah Sto , Jolfu :..

rs~~~~~t~~::::.::~~~E:~~~~::::::
Warren. Jonathan Bull. Temperance.......
Clarke, Thomas.. Miles,Daniel... ........
Mallery. Moses . ... Goldsmith, WIllIam....

~~~~10~::.::::::ggl~::m::1=::;~;;::
Platt, Benjamin Beardsler., John... .....
Isbell, Israel Gray, W,lliam..........
Treat, Elisha Stevens. Ellphalet......
UQ.Qker.2!!):uJ '.W' . Tebbnlds, Arnold.......

Jillet, Ellphalet !rellet. JOhn
.

.............
Baldwin,'I'hadeus !Clarke,W!IIIam........
Baldwin,.Abraham IMarren,John ~.
Ceaser (!'Oegr06) SadisYj

John...........
Whitue1',Isaao :Bens,uno.............
Prime{Negroe) Baldwin,SololWlll.~....
Wetmore,Joseph . Baldwin.Daniel ,....
Beebie,Joel... Flatt. JsjIac .......
Plumb.John.. Purtree,John ......
Anderson,Atlny... Plumb

f,IsasC i
Prime (Negroe) Bush. indie ~

1>We.,Theo~us Beachj Thomas............~~~r:Tsaac:::::::::~~I: =~:I:~;;:::::
Mallel'f,.Danlel Jellet, John. 20..........
Baldwin, JeremIah Bunnel, John. ...........
Baldwin, David Pritchard, Nathaniel...
AttWllter, William Burrel,JeremWi........
Baldwin, Isasc.2o Burrel, Daniel..........
Goweley,WIllIam Beech,Thadeus.. d....
Gunn. Isaac... : :. Beech, Samuel ......
Clarke, WiIIlam :Parker,James..........
Northrop, Lazer1l1' Plump, Joseph ;
tamp. David Plump, Joseph. 20'.....
Ford,Amos ~ M~,WJes.........
Blsco, Ruth '

l
is'Samuel... ........

Baldwin,Elnat!>&q Ills,Samuel,2' ;
TOmiinson,Wf1lIalii..,~ ills,Hester..... . .. . .. .
Nettleton,Caleb ,.. Ills,SI

.

bel .....
Stow, JededIah UfQock,William......
Baldwin, Advice rltchard.Nllthanlel...
Baldwin,Elisha . tingd0liJl...........Baldwin.Nathan.~ Marren,Mary... .......
Baldwin, Ellph Clarke, Rebecca ;

6l~~~o~!~:::::::~~~R~.:::::::::
Tlbbalds, Benedick Clarke, Samuel .....
Tibbalds.Samuel Smith,Isaac..... ......
Baldwin,Natban,2o Platt, Joseoo <
Bard, A~ :Davinsoniil

WIllIam.....
Mills,David ;Nott,W lam..........
Smltn;JoeI Jellet, Benlamiu ,
Clarke, J.oseph ,... Strong, John ;
Camp, Ezra trrant, Philo J
Ovet. Isaac

.

Bryan~Ollver.

~

'
Clarke. Abraham Pond, ~lIzabeth.......
CoiJlns.John Camp, Joab ....
Tlbbalds, David iWoodruk,Barnabas...
Camp, Mary Sandfo)'d.Jolm ~
Bard, Andrew Sandford, Elisha ...
TurreI, Samuel Wolcott. John ,"
~urreI, David , S&!i..9!Qrdi.Mothe~.....,;
Clarke~eI '1'"reat;Joseph,20 :
lfl~~8.Jds,~pei:.::::: ~~e~';epji::::::::~
Baldwin, JosIah Clement. Isaac "1
-Northrop, Moses T~t. Robert ~
Smith,Hezeklah Xaicliaiit,Ezra. . . ,

th..tCaleb Gibbs Jonn '
JJavld Smith, Joseph .....
"Elias : Camp,SamUcl..........
George Camp.Hall..............

.t. Samuel. -PecIt. John.............
OCain.Antony... Co!!,.J:j.ElerJck.. ..
Bassett,Samuel,2o "Hme,.TitUs............
Bassett.David Congo(~egroe).......
Ovett,Ebenezer Pomp(Negroe)... .. . .
Smith.Ebenezer. Law Benedick.........

'ecl<.Abraham LamQert, Jesse ~

rormrop, Heth -Peck, Sanu,.;)...........
Nettleton. Thaddel13... -Peck, Stephen. . . .. .. .. .,
Ovett; Nathan Gunn, Stephen ,
Mallery, Aron Baldwin, Amos.. ..........
Basett; Isaac Baldwin. Edw:>rd......
Bawley, John -Peck, Michael ,
Clarke. Joseph ; Sinltn, Jeremlah~...~.:
.Peck, BenJamiu Fowler, Timothy. ......
Hine. David Fowler...JYI1Ii3r<I~~~
Beers. BenJamin. Morris, !'OewtOn.......
Bee",. John -.Bradley.}erad ~
Tuttle. Andrew Stevens Thomas
Tattle.Andrew, 20 Lambert, David:,::::::
Ford, John Trussell. Elizabeth......
Ford,John.204 BRN )., I
Ford. Thomas B Isaac......
Ford. Thomas Pardy oSiiih .,....
Botehford. D!'vid WOQ<1lwrMaiIiei::::::
BotchfordJ;;:!... . Prindle Josep..........

Lalnbetb, David. 204...

=1:.'M'::~4::
Isbel, Sarah............
Law, Jonathan.........
O.v.et...Hannah...~.--
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NAMES OF RESIDENTS OF THE TOWN OF MILFORD WHO

SERVED IN THE CIVIL WAR 1861-65*

Abbott, Oramel G., Lieut.; Andrews, Gilead T.; Amesbury, Marvin
H., Sergt.

Baker, Edward E.; Baldwin, Edwin B.; Baldwin, Dennis E.; Bald-
win, Dewitt; Baldwin, Elliott H.; Baldwin, Charles W.; Baldwin,
John H.; Baldwin, Roger S.; Baldwin, Chauncey; Beach, Dennis, 1st
Lieut. ; Beach, Fuller W.; Beach, George Marvin, 2d Lieut.; Beach,
Oscar c.; Beach, Elliott H.; Beach, Calvin; Beard, Wm. Addison;
Bristol, Lewis D.; Baird, Jas. W.; Baird, George u., Brig. Gen'l;
Beers, Ira S., Capt.; Beecher, Henry M.; Beecher, R. Frank; Bassett,
Mark; Bartlett, Chas. H.; Benham, Geo. W.; Benham, Chas. H,;
Bristol, William T.; Bristol, William M.; Bristol, Julius A., Sergt.;
Benjamin, David W.; Benjamin, J. M.; Batchelor, Henry E.; Bishop,
Willett M.; Broadwell, Commodore M., 1st Sergt.; Burns, Benjamin
Walter S.; Buckingham, John W., Lieut.; Buckingham, George F.;
Burrleigh, Edward W., Armorer; Brown, James P.; Bristol, Edwin;
Buchanan, J. J.; Batsford, Chas. H. K.; Burnett, Thomas; Bronson,
Wm. L.; Burwell, Arnold; Booth, Joseph W.; Burns, Geo. Nelson;
Bristol, Lewis B.; Billings, Peter, Musician; Brill, William F.

Canfield, Smith; Coy, Geo. W.; Collins, George C. M.; Cairoli, J. S.;
Chase, Wallace; Cornwall, Frederic; Cornwall, Chas. E.; Curtiss, Chas.
E.; Clark, Arthur E.; Clark, Arthur W.; Clark, Augustus; Clark,
Almon E.; Clark, Albertus N.; Clark, Everitt B.; Clark, John G.;
Clark, Joseph R.; Clark, Marshall A.; Clark, Nathan; Clark, Theodore
M. ; Clark, Edwin \V.; Clark, Samuel; Coleman, William; Colter,
Charles; Christian, Carle; Clark, Samuel B.; Clark, Sydney E., Major;
Dahl, "]ohn W.; De Gauno, John L.; Dickinson, Sylvanus, Lieut.;
Dodge, Jeremiah R.; Dowd, Martin V.; Downs, Henry A.; Dayton,
George H.

Ells, William, Major; Eaton, Shepard F.; Edwards, Harmon T.;
. Elkins, George.

Ford, Charles W.; Ford, James E.; Fenn, William S.; Ferris, James
L., Yeoman; Foster, Francis A.; Fowler, Joseph; Fowler, William;
French, Smith B.; French, Burr H.

Gabriel, Joseph Peter; Gabriel, Theodore; Gavin, Patrick J., Corp.;
Gammel, William F.; Glenney, Samuel C. ; Glenney, George H. ;
Glenney,Stephen W.; .Graham, John L., Sergt.; Graham, Wallace W.;
Graham, W. L.; Gage, Robert B., 1st Sergt.; Gabriel, John; Gall, John;
Gauche (or Dauche).

Haley, Thomas; Harris, W. H., Sergt.; Harris, Theodore; Hawley,
Wm. H.; Hill, Daniel; Hine, Abner; Hine, Aaron; Hine, George W.;
Hine, James R.; Hine, Lewis; Hopper, Charles, Corp.; Hooghkirk, WiI-

* Compiled fom records furnished by Nathan Stow, a civil war
veteran and a descendant of Stephen Stow the Revolutionary Patriot.
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liam; Hyde, Samuel D. j Hitchcock, Shirland j Horigan, Patrick;
Harris, William; Hephim, Richard, Acting Ensign; Higby, George O.

Jackson, Charles S.; Jackson, Homer; Johnson, Guernsey j Jackson,
Gilbert.

Keeshan, Dennis; Keifer, Daniel J.
Larrabee, Edwin H.; London, Charles, 1st Sergt.; London, Horace.
Manville, George W.; Marshall, Henry G., Lieut. Capt.; Marks, Hobart;

Marks, Treat A.; Merwin, Chas. 'V.; Merwin, John H.; Michel, Carl
(Chas. Michel); Morris, Charles J.j Murphy, Lawrence; McBride,
Wm. T.; McCarthy, James; MaGuinness, James.

Nolan, Andrew; Nettleton, Elliott W.; Nettleton, Harvey S.; Nettle-
ton, Henry; Nettleton, Lewis J.; Nettleton, Samuel A.; Northrup,
W.A.
~rton, Edward "V.; Oviatt, Edward L.; Oviatt, Erasmus; Oviatt,

John M.; Oviatt, Willis L., Lieut.
Peck, George T., Corp. j Peck, Chester D.; Peck, Ira Abbott j Peck,

Ralph, Acting Ensign; Peck, William H.; Peet, Lauren; Pike, George
W.; Peabody, Joseph N., Acting Ensign; Plumb, Albert; Plumb,
Edwin W.; Plumb, Wm. Elliott; Plumb, Sydney H.; Platt, Albert c.;
Porter, Albert A.; Pope, Julius J.; Prince, Alvin c.; Prince, George
W.; Peck, F. Henry.

Rallis, Dwight; Rogers, George E. ; Roberts, Frank H. ; Ricks,
William, Sergt.

Sanford, Chas. H., Capt.; Sanford, Chas. W. j Sanford, John F.,
Lieut. j Scott, William 0.; Scofield, John E; Scranton, Alonzo; Shine,
John; Sherman, Henry; Spencer, Rufus; Slade, Frederic c.; Somers,
Joseph; Somers, Dwight; Somers, Levi; Smith, Andrew; Smith,
Caleb; Smith, Elliott W.; Smith, Brainerd, Capt.; Smith, Henry
Herbert, Corp.; Smith, Henry E.; Smith, James, Lieut.; Smith, Joel;
Smith, Miles; Smith, Hezikiah, P.; Smith, Sam'l B.; Sullivan, James;
Stowe, Edgar P.; Stowe, Luke; Stowe, Nathan; Stowe, Nelson L.;
Stowe, Sydney; Sonnewald, August E.

Taft, Lowell; Tibbals, George W.; Tibbals, James S.; Tibbals, Albert
c.; Tinkham, L. Enos; Treat, Noyes; Tucker, Henry A.; Trowers,
Wm.; Tuthill, Thomas c.; Trowbridge, Wm. D.; Tinkham, W. H.;
Totten, Charles A.; Treat, Thelus C.

Van Horn, Edgar; Van Horn, George.
Warburton, Samuel; 'Ve1ch, Lewis M.; Williams, Thomas;

Joseph; Wilson, William L.; Wilcox, John W.; Whitcomb,
Woodbury, Joseph S.; Woodruff, Stiles; Woods, Francis
Williston, Josiah F.; Word, Thomas J.

Yale, Merrit A.; Yale, Ed.

Wilson,
Russell ;
Victor;



THE HIGBY HOl:;;E

Thl' story of Aaroll Burr's EIlCollI/tl'r with thl' Dl'acoll

One of the most conspicuous and interesting old houscs in the town is
thc Higby House ncar the Second Congregational Church. It is a typical
old Xcw England house and was built by Samuel Higby in 1787, at the
close of the Re\'olutionary \\' ar: he had sen'cd in Co!. \\' olcott's regi-
ment. Higby was a deacon of what was then called the Second Church
and a tithing man, This story is told and yerified by 11r. William Higby,
now li\'ing :-"On Sunday the tithing man was accustomed to take his
position in the belfry of the church where he could watch the post road
to enforce the law in reference to Sunday trayeling. Onc Sunday morning
a carriage with postillions and out-riders came at a rapid pace down the
road, Higby went out and stopped them. The occupant was Aaron Burr.
\'ice President of the Cnited States, who insistcd that it was necessary
that he should be in Philadelphia at a certain time. Higby informed
him that "I f the work of a man was of morc consequence than thc \\'ork
of God, that was one thing: but he did not think so" and thcrefore "sent
him to the ta\'ern to put up until sundown." This tayern. it is said. was
located somewhere near the First Church.



"A LEAF OF MILFORD HISTORY"

A THANKSGIVING SERMON* PREACHED AT THE FIRST

CHURCH, MILFORD, NOVEMBER 25, 1858, BY

JONATHAN BRACE, D.D., PASTOR OF

THE CHURCH

PSALM CXLIII: 5.-1 remember the days of old.

THE Poet Young tells us "'Tis greatly wise to talk with
our past hours;" and David thought that it was well to call
to mind former days. "I remember," he says, "the days
of old."

The future is mostly concealed from us. We cannot lift
the curtain which hides it from our sight. Not so with the
past. To that we can go back, and find in the review enter-
tainment and profit.

The advantages of the study of history are many and
various. It invigorates and enriches the mind; it improves
the memory; it gratifies a natural and worthy desire to be
acquainted with remote transactions; it enables us to avail
ourselves of the experience of our predecessors; it informs
and regulates our judgment; and it "is profitable for reproof,
for correction," and for strengthening the sentiments of
virtue. Indeed, a knowledge of history is not only indispen-
sable to the man of letters, but should be sought by every
person who would not be often confounded, and mortified
because of his ignorance.

More than half of that Book of Books-the Holy Bible,
consists of history, and a familiarity with it is necessary to
enable us fully to understand another considerable portion
of this precious volume which is denominated prophetic.

The earliest records of humanity are found in the sacred
Scriptures, and for this reason, if for no other, they have
the first claim on our diligent study. Next to this inspired

* Reprint from a copy loaned by Deacon George F. Platt.
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history, our own town, commonwealth, and country should
receive our notice: for important as is an acquaintance with
Persian, Grecian, Roman, and European history, a thorough
knowledge of American history is to us more valuable.

Six years ago, on an occasion like the present, I gave a
brief account-which was subsequently printed by your
request, of the First Church in Milford. It was appropriate
to commence here, for this Church was coeval with the New
Haven colony, and may properly be regarded as the parent
of the civil state. I now propose to group together concern-
ing it, and the Town we inhabit, such other particulars not
then mentioned, as can be brought within the limits of a single
discourse, and which may be considered most deserving of
our remembrance.

Standing, after the lapse of nearly two hundred and twenty
years, on the spot selected by the first settlers as their abode,
what a contrast between the condition of things here then,
and this condition now! The same stream indeed is here,

pursuing its shining way to Long Island Sound, which rolled
then; and the Sound, now, as then, mirrors the heavens in
its placid bosom, or breaks its foam-capped waves upon the
beach ;-but all else how changed! The dark tangled forests
have gone; the wild beasts which prowled there for prey are
gone likewise; the Indians with their canoes, wigwams,
council-fires and terrific war-whoop have also disappeared;
and in their place we have fertile fields, smiling gardens, taste-
ful commodious dwellings, a civilized community, and temples
of the living God. Could the primitive inhabitants of our
village, "burst their cerements," come out of their sepulchres,
and look upon us today, they would think that we lived on
another planet from that which they once resided; and would
be quite sure of the fact, when learning that along the electric
wire which stretches through the village, messages are flashed
with the rapidity of thought; or when they saw the iron
horse advancing, breathing from his nostrils, smoke and
flame, and heard the long panting trains of cars thundering
on with their living freight! But the locality is the same.
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Time, culture, and science, alone, have wrought the trans-
formation.

The earliest settlements in Connecticut were formed by
people from Massachusetts. These settlements were Wind-
sor,* Hartford and vVethersfield. After the lapse of two or
three years from the time these settlements were made, the
sea-coast from Saybrook to Fairfield became known, and a
plantation, as it was called, was commenced at Milford. This
was in 1639. For the value received from the possession of
"six coats, ten blankets, one kettle, twelve hatchets, twelve
hoes, two dozen knives, and a dozen small glasses," a tract
of land was obtained of the Indians, who confirmed the bar-
gain with much parade. Subsequently, this original tract was
enlarged by other purchases, until the limits reached north
even as far as to what is now Waterbury. The territory has
since been ceded, section after section, to aid in forming the
towns of Waterbury, Derby, Woodbridge, and Orange, until
it is reduced to its present dimensions,-the figure of which
is triangular. The name given to the place by the Indians
was Wepawau£"; and a majority of the planters were from
the English counties of York and Essex. We do gross
injustice to these worthies if we say that they crossed the wild
Atlantic, and came to these inhospitable shores, tenanted only
by the savage and his game, merely to better their temporal
fortunes. .

A few months after the arrival of Winthrop's company at
Plymouth, Governor Dudley wrote home to the Countess of
Lincoln. In that letter he says: "If any godly men, out of
religious ends, will come over to help us in the good work we
are about, I think they cannot dispose of themselves nor of
thetr estates more to God's glory, and the furtherance of their
own reckoning. For others, I conceive they are not yet fitted
for this business." Our Fathers were of this sterling Christian

* The most ancient orthodox Congregational Church in New England
is in Windsor of this State. It was formed in the beginning of 1630, in
Plymouth, England. The members came to Dorchester, Mass.; and in
1636, a majority of them began the settlement of Windsor.
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stamp. They were "godly men." A higher motive than
sordid gain moved them to emigrate; a nobler object had
their ambition. They left the land of their birth for conscience
sake, and for the sake of Christ,-that they might have "free-
dom to worship God," according to their ideas of what was
scriptural, and most edifying, and to extend the boundaries of
the Redeemer's kingdom. They brought with them the blessed
Bible, a co.rdial attachment to it, and to the Sabbath, and
Christian ordinances, a firm regard for law and order, and a
love for virtue; and their first Pastor,-the Rev. Peter Prno-
den, was a native of Ed~erton, Yorkshire. He, and they,
looked to God, for wisdom to project, vigor to execute, and
fortitude to endure; sought His favor as the only source of
well-being and well-doing, acknowledged their success or fail-
ure in things ecclesiastical and civil to be suspended on His
will alone; did what they did, according to the pattern revealed
to them by intimate communion with Him in prayer, and
through the medium of His word, and had faith in His gra-
cious, powerful Providence; for upon their banner was
inscribed that sentence indicative of Puritan trust and piety,
"He who transplants us, sustains us."

The First Church in Milford was organized before the settle-
ment of the town, for it was organized in New Haven; and
"the seven pillars" upon which humanly speaking it rested,
they standing upon the only sure foundation, "the Rock of
Christ Jesus," were the individuals who, specially delegated
for that purpose, followed the devious Indian foot-path
through the wilderness, arrived hither, established themselves
in this locality, and fashioned in connection with kindred
minds their civil polity. The Church, therefore, underlay
the government of the town-the civil system, framed it by
its counsels, sustained it by its influence, and infused into it
some portion of its devotional spirit.

In those times it was deemed expedient for a religious
society to have a Teacher, as well as a Pastor. With the
Rev. Mr. Prudden therefore, was associated in this capacity,
by election, Rev. John Sherman. As comparatively little
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notice has been taken of him in the "Church Manual," it is fit,
in passing, to bestow upon him a few paragraphs.

The prescribed curriculum of study at Cambridge Uni-
versity, England, he regularly pursued, and would have
received the degree of A.B. in course, but for conscientious
scruples relative to acceding to the terms of graduation. He
formed one band of emigrants who reached America in 1634,
and settled in Watertown, Mass. Coming from thence with
others to Milford, he was called to be Teacher of the church
here. This call he declined; and after remaining for a
season in this vicinity, preaching as opportunity offered, "going
about doing good," and serving the public as a member of
the General Court for the jurisdiction, he returned to Water-
town, and declining an invitation from a church in Boston,
and two churches in London, became pastor of the church in
the place where he had preached his first sermon. As a speaker
his elocution was remarkably fine, and he had many of the
graces of oratory. He was also fond of mathematics, and
astronomy, and was a rare proficient in these branches of
science. He supplied the astronomical calculations for the
first Christian Almanac published in this country. His second
wife was granddaughter of the earl of Rivers: Governor
Hopkins was her appointed guardian; and she resided under
the roof of Governor Eaton.

The Psalmist says, "As arrows are in the hand of a mighty
man, so are children of the youth. Happy is the man that
hath his quiver full of them; they shall not be ashamed, but
they shall speak with the" enemies in the gate:" If this is
true, no ordinary measure of enjoyment must have been the
portion of Mr. Sherman. Of such arrows his quiver was full;
so much so that if on a day like the present, when the lovely
spectacle is exhibited of twenty-two entire States, at the call
of their Chief Magistrates, assembling in the house of God;-
a day when far scattered birds wing again their way to the
cherished nests of childhood-when sons and daughters return
from their dispersions to the dear old homestead, happy in
the society of each other, and in that of their venerated parellts,
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his children were all living, and came back to receive the greet-
ings of a father's and mother's love in Watertown, the number
of "olive-plants round about the table" there would have
been twenty-six.

Of course his descendants are numerous. Not a few of

those persons in the land, who bear the name of Sherman,
are of the same lineage with him. Such was the case with
the noted Roger Sherman, once apprenticed to a shoemaker,
who came to this town carrying his tools on his back; and
was a member of the first Congress in 1774; continued a
member nineteen years; signed the Declaration of Independ-
ence in 1776;-was designated by Jefferson, as "a man who
never said a foolish thing in his life," and when John Ran-
dolph of Virginia in whose veins was Indian blood, cried out,
in his shrill piping voice for the purpose of insulting him, that
he "should like to ~now what the gentleman from Connecticut,
when he left the cobbler's bench for that Hall, did with his
leather apron;" received for answer :-"Sir, I cut it up to
make moccasins for the descendants of Pocahontas!"

Before the death of Rev. John Sherman, which occurred
in I68s,-he being then in the seventy-second year of his age,
there was a man in the commonwealth prominent for his
victories over the savage tribes in Springfield, and Hadley,
Mass., distinguished for turning the tide of success at a
critical moment in that Battle of "Bloody Brook," when the
"Flower of Essex bit the dust," as also for his intellectual
gifts, weight of influence, and official position. It was Gov-
ernor ROBERTTREAT. When Sir Edmond Andross, knight,
and captain-general, and Governor-general over New England,
came, supported by his suite, and more than sixty of the King's
troops, to Hartford, during the session of the Assembly, and
demanded the charter granted by Charles the Second to the
Connecticut colony;-the man who valiantly and ably advo-
cated the resolution not to give up the patent, and privileges
obtained at so much cost, and of such value; and the man
who was privy to extinguishing the lights, the carrying off of
that royal instrument of liberty and secreting it in the large

------- - - - --
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hollow oak, was this Governor ROBERTTREAT;-a member
of the Milford Church, and who married a daughter of one
of the "seven pillars," on which this church laid its founda-
tion work, and ,was one of the three appointed by the church
to impose hands on the second pastor of this church-Rev.
Roger Newton, on the occasion of his installation, August 22,
1660.

A word or two in this connection, additional to what has
been printed, in relation to the fifth pastor of the church, Rev.
Samuel Wales, D.D.

He graduated in 1667, in the class with Gov. John Tread-
well, and the not less celebrated Dr. Nathaniel Emmons. He
was elected to the Professorship of Divinity in Yale College
in 1781. The honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity he
received from two colleges;-from Yale College, his Alma
Mater in 1782, after he was appointed Professor, and from
the College of New Jersey in 1784. His figure was short and
stout, his voice was heavy, and flexible, was under good man-
agement, and his sermons glowed with divine truth earnestly
expressed. After being engaged several years in the duties
of his professorship, this star of superior brightness and
influence in the orb of the Church, was mysteriously wrapped
in clouds. He was deprived of his reason, and the College
of his valuable services. He died at the age of forty-six, leav-
ing behind him the character of a man of superior talents, an
accomplished scholar, and an eminent divine. The discourse
at his funeral was by President Stiles. The text was I Samuel
25: I. "And Samuel died: and all the Israelites were gath-
ered together, and lamented him, and buried him in his house
at Ramah." This text was announced in the original Hebrew,
and the discourse was in Latin.

Dr. Wales has a son living, who was a classmate of my
father; and has been senator of the United States from
Delaware.

Among the things by which this Church has been char-
acterized, are a disposition to be at peace among themselves,
and to treat with due consideration and respect their Pastors.
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This declaration is confirmed by the fact that since the organ-
ization of the Church in 1639, it has had but nine Pastors.
This makes the average term of service of each Pastor but a
little less than a quarter of a century ;-which manifestly could
not have been the case, had they been a quarrelsome people.
None of these Pastors were driven away. Five were "not
allowed to continue by reason of death," and their ashes
sleep by the side of the flock they tended, in sure expectation
with them of a joyful resurrection. Of the remaining four,
one left on account of his health; two were called away to
what they deemed more important fields of service, and the
other having occupied the pulpit during the lapse of thirteen
years, mingles his congratulations with his people on this day
of Thanksgiving and Praise. May they continue to heed the
counsel sent to them from the dying lips of one of these men
of God :-"Brethren, live in peace, and the God of love and
of peace shall be with you:" for it is not only "good for
Christians to dwell together in unity," but likewise "pleas-
ant." "Behold how good and how pleasant it is for brethren
to dwell together in unity! It is like the precious ointment
upon the head, that ran down upon the beard, even in Aaron's
beard; that went down to the skirts of his garments. As the
dew of Hermon, and as the dew that descended upon the
mountains of Zion: for there the Lord commanded the bless-

ing, even life for evermore."
Leaving now the Church for tHe TOWN, some further

items may be noted.
The first settlers seem to have duly appreciated the value

of Education. In importance they placed it next to the
Christian religion. With growth in grace, they associated
growth in knowledge. Hence, near the "Meeting-house"* was

* The model of the worship of the Christian Church was obtained from
the Jewish Synagogue. The ancient Puritanical word "Meeting-house" is
a nearly literal translation of the word Synagogue into Saxon English.
And Primitive Congregationalists preferred the word "Meeting-house" to
the word "Church," not, as is said, because of their excessive antipathy
to Episcopacy, but because by King James' translators the word Church
was used to denote the assembly of Christian people, whether general or
particular.

- - - --
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erected the school-house, and while liberal provision was made
for the preaching of the gospel, ample provision was likewise
made for the instruction of the young. Not only were there
primary schools, but as early as 1655, sixteen years after the
settlement of the town, was there established in "the wilder-
ness and solitary place," a Latin school. Records show that
the inhabitants spared no pains to discipline and furnish the
minds of their children, by engaging teachers of scientific
acquirements, and generously remunerating them for their
labors. Yale College is as much indebted to Rev. Samuel
Andrew of this town, as to any other person, excepting the
individual after whom it was named-Elihu Yale, Esg., of
New Haven. Mr. Andrew was one of the first projectors of
the College,-was the most influential of the ten who obtained
a charter for the same from the Legislature,-was one of
the original trustees of the Institution,-continued to hold
this- trust thirty-eight years,-had for a number of years the
tuition of the senior class who resided in the town, and was
for a time the College Rector. If, as a community, we are
now behind some portions of the state in our zeal for learn-
ing, if our views on this subject are not as enlarged, and our
efforts as well directed and earnest as they ought to be, it is>
not because of the example of our fathers, but because we
have another spirit from that which they manifested.

The first colonists of Milford, also, were not deficient as
friends of popular rights and as patriots. The Protectorate
of Oliver Cromwell in England was succeeded by the restora-
tion of monarchy, and Charles II. was placed upon the throne.
Soon after he was seated there, several of the Judges by
whose sentence the head of his father, Charles I, had been
brought to the block, were condemned and executed. Three
others, Whalley, Goffe and Dixwell, usually denominated the
regicides, came to New England. On their arrival at Boston
they were welcomed, and at Cambridge, a neighboring town,
they lived for several months unmolested and respected. It
however becoming apparent, through intelligence from Par-
liament, that longer continuance there would be unsafe, they
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came to New Haven. Here they were sheltered in the house
of Rev. Mr. Davenport; and when the agents of the king
came to apprehend them, the peOplewere moved to stand by
them through the influence of a discourse publicly preached
by Mr. Davenport from Isaiah 16: 3, 4. "Take counsel, exe-
cute judgment, make thy shadow as the night in the midst of
the noon-day; hide the outcasts, bewray not him that wan-
dereth. Let mine outcasts dwell with thee, Moab; be thou
a covert to them from the face of the spoiler." A covert was
found for them. It was a cave on the top of West Rock, and
food was furnished them by a Mr. Robert Sperry who lived
in the vicinity. From these rude quarters they subsequently
repaired to another refuge called "The Lodge." As, how-
ever, the king's agents were on the hunt for them, and as
the penalty of the law for harboring traitors was fearful, the
question arose where next they could go, with the prospect
of finding security. The views and feelings of the people of
Milford were well understood. It was well known that they
had no sympathy with the despotic policy of Charles I, or
respect for his bigoted, tyrannical adviser Laud, Archbishop
of Canterbury; that they had a fellow feeling for those who,
sufferers from the cruel edicts of the Star Chamber and High
Commission Court, had risen upon and subdued their oppres-
sors; and that for the men who had the integrity and the
courage to affix their signatures to the, death-warrant of a
king found guilty of treason against his nation, they had a
high regard,-would make for their concealment "a shadow
as the night in the midst of the noonday," and would not
deliver them to their pursuers. Hence, on the 20th of August,
1661, Whalley and Goffe fled to Milford. And not in vain.
They found friends here, and no informants against them,
and continued here in the center of the town for several years.
The locality of their concealment is still pointed out as a spot
of interest, though the building in which they were hidden
long since yielded to the ravages of time. It was thirty or
forty rods from the place where we are now assembled, and
the individual who owned the building and hid the Judges
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was Michael Tomkins. President Stiles says: "I have fre-
quently been in this house of Tomkins. It was standing since
1750, and perhaps to 1770. It was a building, say twenty
feet square, and two stories; the lower room built with stone
wall and considered as a store; the room over it with timber
and wood, and used by Tomkins' family as a work or spinning
room." He adds: "The family used to spin in the room
above, ignorant of the Judges being below. Judge Bucking-
ham tells me this story: 'While they sojourned at Milford,
there came over from England a ludicrous cavalier ballad,
satirizing Charles' Judges, and Goffe and \¥halley among the
rest. A spinstress at Milford had learned to sing it, and used
sometimes to sing it in the chamber over the Judges; and the
Judges used to get Tomkins to set the girls to singing the
song for their diversion, being humored and pleased with it,
though at their own expense, as they were the subjects of
the ridicule. The girls knew nothing of the matter, being
ignorant of the innocent device, and little thought that they
were serenading angels.' "

Although girls, and boys, and gossips might not have been
aware that the Judges were here, the fact was known to Gov.
Treat and to Rev. Roger Newton, and to all to whom, well
acquainted with their men, they chose to reveal the secret. In
a grove back of the house the Judges would often walk when
the shades of night prevailed, talk with their guardians of
Dunbar and Cromwell, learn the drift of the latest dispatches
from Parliament, and the latest intelligence from the profligate
court of Charles II; and this silence with reference to them,
and support and protection of them, are creditable to all con-
cerned, evincing as it does their fidelity, and resolution, and
warm attachment to the sacred principles of liberty.

In the great revolutionary struggle for Independence, this
town furnished her "full quota of men and money." Two
companies were raised here, under the command of Captains
Pond and Peck, who were in several engagements, and whose
officers were commended by Washington for their promptness
and intrepidity; tories were scarce, and were obliged to keep

t
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concealed, or meet the humiliating fate of McFingal,-a vote
was passed Dec. 14, .1778, that "no person or persons, what-
ever, who have heretofore voluntarily gone over to join with,
and screened themselves under the protection of the enemies
of the United States of America, or who shall hereafter go
over, join with, or screen themselves under said enemy, shall
be suffered or allowed to reside or dwell in this town, on any
pretense whatever;" and when on the 1st of January, 1777,
two hundred American soldiers in a needy, diseased, and
perishing condition were cast here from a British cartel ship,
they were hospitably received, their wants supplied, and, above
forty-six of them, whom physicians and kind nursing could
not save, but who died, and were laid in one common tomb,
"ashes to ashes, dust to dust," there now rises a monument
reared in part by the liberality of the people of the town,
bearing the names of the unfortunate soldiers, and honorable
mention of their heroic sacrifices for freedom and their
country.

The first Mill erected in New Haven colony was in this
town; and what is remarkable, it is still the property of an
individual of the same name with the original builder; and
never since its erection has it been owned by a person of any
other name.

-Though a majority of the inhabitants of the town, since
the settlement thereof, have been farmers, and though at
present while we have factories of various kinds, there is here
no foreign trade, or ship-building, there was a period when
these industrial pursuits received a good share of attention.
From a wharf near to the mill above mentioned, cattle were
shipped to the West Indies ;-an active commerce was carried
on with them, and other distant points ;-a sloop regularly
plied between here and Boston; New Haven people depended
upon Milford for some of their groceries; sloops, schooners,
and even brigs of one hundred and fifty tons burden, (the
exact tonnage of the Mayflower) were launched from our
dock-yards; and no small portion of commercial enterprise
and wealth here flourished.
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From Milford, moreover, have gone out many, who have
contributed to the settlement of other towns. It is a prolific
hive from which swarm after swarm have departed. Besides
Newtown, Greenwich, New Milford, and Durham of this
State, who are largely indebted to us in this particular; Wil-
liamstown, Mass., Newark,* and Woodbridge, New Jersey;
and Talmadge, Ohio, can trace their beginnings to our colo-
nists, of whom they have no occasion to be ashamed, and are
not ashamed, and who thus "laid the foundations of many
generations"-the foundationsof their strength and glory. .

But it is time that I close this Leaf of Milford History;
particularly as I have read from it so much which before may
have been known to some of you. A few reflections then,
from a review of the same, and I have done.

The subject has carried us back to former generations.
In remembering as we have, "the days of old," "the years
of ancient times," we have remembered the departed. Once
they were here, walked these streets, dwelt here, toiled here,
had the interests of the church and the town in their charge,
had their afflictions and their blessings, their joys, and theit
sorrows. They then knew nothing about us, for we were not
in existence, and what we know of them, we learn from
records less perishable than they were. The same azure that
now bends over us, swelled over them. The same sun that
lights us to-day, gladdened them with its beams. The same
moon that now rides in the sky cast upon them her silver rays.
The same stars that sparkle over our houses, sparkled over
their log cabins. And the acres they subdued, some of the
trees they planted, and the springs from which they slaked
their thirst, still remain. Their days of Thanksgiving too,
and their days of Fasting have descended to us. But they
themselves have passed away. Their bodies sleep in yonder
ancient graveyard, which is thick sown with the precious
seed of the resurrection, and the moss has gathered on their
head stones!

We remember those who though they have disappeared from
human view, and "rest from their labors," are yet resident

* Originally called Milford.
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elsewhere. Though they have gone from earth, and "the places
which once knew them, know them no more," they are not
annihilated, nor in a state of dreamy unconsciousness, but are
sentient and active in some part of the universe of God.

We remember those who, while they lived here, were pro-
bationers for eternity, and now have assigned them a place
and state, and possess a character, the exact resultant of their
views, feelings, and conduct then. The character imprinted
in time, is stereotyped in eternity. If they were righteous
then, they are righteous now,-if then they embraced and
served Christ, they are now "with Him where He is, behold-
ing His glory;" and if any unjustifiably and foolishly rejected
Him, and otherwise abused their probation, they now suffer
the consequences of such abuse.

One of the most memorable paintings by eminent artists
is that of "The Head of Medusa held up by Perseus." The
head is represented as changing into stone every individual
who beholds it. A warrior stands looking at it, and he with
the javelin in his hand are petrified. An assassin is there with
a dagger half hidden under his garment, and he too with his
weapon are frozen into stone. Another and another person
are portrayed as looking, and each one-just as he is when he
catches sight of the head-is stiffened into stone.

There is a moral in this famous picture. That head
stands for Death. As we are when we meet death, so as moral
creatures shall we always be. Death, though it lodges the body
in the grave and makes it the food of worms, works no
essential change in the soul, any more than the opening of the
door of a cage where a bird is confined, alters the nature or
the color of the bird. The bird is the same bird while upon
the wing as while a prisoner, and the soul is the same soul
dismissed from its tabernacle, as when restrained in it.
Death stamps upon us an unchangeable, ineffaceable impress.
As it finds us, so will the judgment find us, and the ever-
during cycles of eternity.

We remember those :whose influence lives after them, and
by whose sayings and doings we are now affected. The influ-
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ence of brave and enterprising minds does not expire with the
physical forms in which they acted. In some cases the agencies
which- they set in motion are more potent after these forms
have crumbled into dust, than when they were animated with
life. The spirit of Napoleon the Great still rules France. The
Order of Loyola is yet vigorous from the energy which he
infused into it. The persistent sympathy, and fervent elo-
quence of Wilberforce, still prompt to manly battling with
individual and national wrong; and the name of many a
controlling pioneer and leader is an incentive and spur to
gallant actions. Indeed, "Thou canst not live for thyself
alone," is written upon every human being. All persons have
an influence, and this influence dies not with them. It moves
on over the grave, and reaches posterity. A very different
community should we have been from what we now are, if
the first colonists, and their successors, had been addicted to
idleness, vulgarity, and intemperance; or had not prized the
Bible, scrupulously observed the Sabbath, been devout wor-
shippers of God in His temple, maintained family prayer, and
furthered the interests of education. Our churches, our
schools, our civil and social condition, our respect for law and
order, our opposition to infidelity, profaneness, Sabbath break-
ing, and rowdyism, are the fruit of their sound principles and
virtues; and shame to the individual who amidst the memorials
of his worthy sires, and blest with the results of their excel-
lences, is not a friend to industry, sobriety, purity, liberty, and
godliness.

Finally, we are reminded that ere the sun runs through many
circles of the heavenly signs, we shall be numbered among
the departed, and "though dead be yet speaking," and im-
mortal be living elsewhere, and reaping the consequences of
our present right, or wrong doing.

Let us remember this, and think, feel and deport ourselves
accordingly. If that glow of patriotic ardor is in our breasts
which should be there, and which impelled the poet to wish,

"That he for poor auld Scotland's sake,
Some usefu' plan or book could make,

Or sing a song at least;"
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we shall be constrained while we enjoy, to guard also the
heritage of blessings which have come into our possession,
and to transmit them in their fullness and richness to those
who shall come after us. And if we cherish as we should, the
conviction that our everlasting future takes its unalterable
complexion from the brief present, we shall endeavor "so to
pass through things temporal, that we may not fail of things
eternal. "

What we honor in our Fathers, that let us imitate; and
those laudable courses of action which they pursued, and which
have brought so much good to us, let us ourselves adopt, for
the benefit of succeeding generations. Copying after the Old
Puritans, we shall not make any very serious mistakes in sen-
timent, or go far astray in conduct, and shall build up robust,
magnanimous, heroic Christian characters. May their faith
be followed, their principles and institutions be cherished, and
their self-denying spirit and virtues be manifested by us, our
descendants, and the sons of New England,

"Till the waves of the bay where the Mayflower lay,
Shall foam and freeze no more."


